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Editorial Note
Anterior Lumbar Inter body Fusion is now a properly-installed
technique to deal with degenerative lumbar disease. This method
has its personal dangers and every backbone healthcare professional
need to apprehend the pitfalls that may be encountered whilst coping
with an anatomy version of the vessels with a purpose to be
capable of carry out the most secure feasible technique. We document
the case of a forty eight years vintage guy
with
an
unprecedented vascular anatomy version present process a twodegrees L4-L5 and L5-S1 ALIF technique thru a right sided
retroperitoneal method. The preoperative imaging making plans
found out a duplication of the Inferior Vena Cava (IVC)
positioned on every aspect of the aorta. Preoperative Imaging
assessment and an in depth understanding of the anatomy is the
important thing of a secure and a success technique as any version
can complicate the anterior method. We agree with that teaming up
with a vascular healthcare professional for junior surgeons at some
point of the primary anterior tactics and especially with inside the
context of anatomical version is recommended [1-3].

X-ray Manage
Perioperative X-ray manage showed the best role of the inter body
devices. Except the vascular damage we did not have every other
perioperative or postoperative headaches. The affected person became
discharged at Day three after surgical procedure and observed
development in low returned ache and leg ache. A postoperative X-ray
imaging established good enough role of cages at L4-L5 and L5-S1
degrees. At 6-week postoperative follow-up, the affected person
supplied no recurrence of signs and symptoms. Anatomical anomalies
affecting the Inferior Vena Cava (IVC) were regarded given that 1793
whilst Abernathy supplied to the Royal Society the case of a ten
months vintage child. The embryogenesis starting place of the
duplication of the IVC outcomes from endurance of each supra
cardinal veins defined the distinctive vascular role of the IVC the
usage of a classification. We diagnosed in our case a kind situation.
The cautious pre-operative making plans allowed us to spotlight this
vascular malformation and to conform our surgical method
accordingly. The vascular window became, in our opinion, huge
sufficient to permit us to carry out this technique safely. We
additionally favored to retain with our preliminary indication due to

the records of posterior surgical procedure and ensuing postoperative
fibrosis, however a TLIF might have been a likely answer for the
affected person. We agree with that it's miles vital that every backbone
healthcare professional masters all surgical strategies with a purpose to
adapt to every affected person and now no longer to systematically
advise the identical technique. In our understanding no case document
has but defined an anterior method with that anatomical version. We
do advise for each backbone healthcare professional to pay precise
interest to the vascular anatomy at the coronal and axial imaging
whilst figuring out to carry out an Anterior or Oblique method of the
lumbar backbone. Access to three-dimensional imaging checks is
getting less difficult those days. This lets in surgeons to have a totally
specific imaginative and prescient of the working approach with a
purpose to adapt to every situation, in particular with inside the
occasion of anatomical version. We do additionally advise for the
more youthful surgeons to paintings in group with a vascular
healthcare professional or an get admission to healthcare professional
with a purpose to get a treasured assist whilst making plans and acting
the spinal fusion technique through anterior way. In the arena of
surgical procedure, spinal surgical procedure is one of the subjects that
their surgical indicators in large part rely on the affected person's
scientific signs and symptoms and bodily examination, at the same
time as the para-clinics have handiest auxiliary or confirmatory roles.
For instance, lumbosacral magnetic resonance imaging in
asymptomatic populace has a 30%-35% incidental locating that isn't
always related to scientific complaints. These incidental findings
consist of vertebral hemangioma, degenerative disc, transitional
vertebra, and thickened filum terminale, synovial cyst of the side joint,
or maybe spondylolysis or spondylolisthesis. None of those findings
require remedy whilst they're now no longer observed through
scientific signs and symptoms, however handiest the health
practitioner is aware of this principle, now no longer the affected
person.
On the opposite hand, inventing new appealing and minimally
invasive strategies with inside the area of backbone surgical procedure
has caused the over-recognition of those surgeries. Because the more
the wide variety and complexity of surgeries, the more the healthcare
professional's gain, those elements have cumulatively caused the overincidence of spinal surgeries, specially with inside the lumbar location.
And on this turmoil and mess bazar, an actual surgical indicator that is
the maximum vital and essential components of medicine, has
dwindled or might also additionally were intentionally forgotten [3-8].

Anterior Lumbar Inter Body Fusion
It appears that it's time to head returned to the start and consider the
holy oath on the clinical commencement ceremony. And as a
minimum as altruism, we must constantly place the affected person's
gain beforehand of our personal and are available to agree with that I
can be the affected person of a health practitioner in a totally quickly
future, and on this scenario, what can we count on from our relied on
health practitioner? Let us now no longer permit the monetary benefit
to be a barrier for the experience of humanity. Anterior Lumbar Inter
Body Fusion (ALIF) became first defined in 1906 and is now properly
installed as a secure and green fusion technique. This technique lets in
get admission to a huge floor of the disc, assisting the healthcare
professional to carry out a powerful and whole discectomy with an
excessive fusion rate. Each healthcare professional need to be
completely aware about the anatomical relationships and its feasible
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versions with inside the retroperitoneal location with a purpose to
decrease vascular dangers, sure intraoperative headaches can fast
result in life-threatening situations. To our understanding few research
posted in literature describe ALIF instances done in sufferers with
congenital [8-10].
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